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Introduction 

This document outlines policies, including standards, procedures, and quality assurance 
measures, for conducting Waived Rapid HIV and hepatitis C virus (HCV) testing at retail 
pharmacy-based testing locations.  This document also includes Quality Assurance (QA) 
activities for HIV and HCV testing sites authorized by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH), 
Division of Disease Prevention (DDP) to conduct Waived Rapid HIV and HCV Testing and 
Counseling. 
 
Contained within are procedures for the INSTI HIV-1 Antibody Test Kit and the OraQuick® HCV 
Rapid Antibody Test, which have been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
and granted a waiver by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) in accordance 
with the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) of 1988.  The INSTI HIV-1 
Antibody Test Kit is CLIA-waived only when used with the proprietary pipette and lancet 
provided by bioLytical Laboratories.  In the absence of the proprietary pipette and lancet, the 
INSTI HIV-1 Antibody Test Kit is a moderately complex test.  The OraQuick® HCV Rapid Antibody 
Test has not been validated for use on anyone under age 15, or anyone who is pregnant.  The 
INSTI test has not been validated for use on anyone under age 13.  Neither test has been 
approved for self-administration, and therefore should not be provided to clients for at-home 
testing.  
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QA guidelines contained in this document are specific to the retail pharmacy-based testing 
programs authorized by VDH and focus primarily on Waived Rapid HIV and HCV Testing.  QA 
refers to planned, ongoing, systematic activities designed to ensure that: 
 

1. Testing is performed according to manufacturer guidelines. 
2. Results are accurate and reliable. 
3. Errors are found and corrected. 

 
QA activities are conducted during the entire testing process; this includes from the time test 
kits are received in the pharmacy, to when HIV and/or HCV Testing is performed on individuals.  
 
 
NOTICE: HIV and HCV testing are permitted only at locations authorized by VDH.  Personnel 

who conduct HIV/HCV testing outside of these sites risk violating CLIA regulations.  
CLIA violations are grounds for the termination of the testing agreement. 
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Policies and Procedures for HIV and HCV Testing 

Prior to conducting HIV and HCV rapid testing, pharmacy staff must attend a half-day in-person, 
hands-on training.  The training is facilitated and approved by VDH.  This course was specially 
developed to fulfill VDH requirements for training pharmacy staff to provide HIV and HCV 
testing, while minimally impacting the pharmacy workflow.  The in-person “HIV and HCV 
Testing and Counseling for Pharmacies” course has the following prerequisites: 
 

● Pharmacy staff must review the pre-training reading materials provided by VDH.  The 
pre-training reading includes overviews of Virginia reporting and partner notification 
law, the INSTI manufacturer’s booklet, outpatient treatment for HIV, exercises to avoid 
emotional fatigue as a result of HIV testing, and the OraQuick® HCV manufacturer’s 
booklet. 

 
Training for new pharmacy staff should be arranged through the Pharmacy Testing Coordinator 
at (804) 864-8020. 
 
VDH Testing Requirements 

Pharmacy locations that offer testing will receive pre-filled Counseling, Testing, and Referral 
(CTR) forms and Hepatitis C Rapid Test Assessment forms, which must be used to report all HIV 
and HCV tests conducted by the pharmacy staff.  The areas of the CTR form (also referred to as 
“900 Form”) that have been pre-filled prior to arriving at the pharmacy should not be altered.  
Alteration of the pre-filled test forms may result in reporting errors that could hinder VDH’s 
ability to document HIV tests performed by the pharmacy staff.  This may delay the 
reimbursement process for the affected HIV tests (see Attachment A – Sample CTR Form and 
Attachment B - Sample Rapid HCV Test Assessment).   
 
Each site providing HIV and HCV testing has been selected with consideration of its potential to 
expand access to testing in medically underserved areas and/or areas with high burden of 
disease, and hours of operation that extend to evenings and weekends.  Pharmacy staff are 
encouraged to provide testing whenever requested by a client.  In the event it is needed, 
technical assistance is available by contacting the Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison at (804) 397-
5056. 
 

Informed Consent 

In order for a pharmacist to administer the test to a client, the client must first give consent.  To 
give informed consent, the client must understand the purpose of the test, as well as the 
meaning of a non-reactive or a reactive result. 

The pharmacist should give the client a few minutes to review the Manufacturer’s Subject 
Information Pamphlet and answer any questions.  The pharmacist should then discuss the 
following topics with the client: 
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● The difference between rapid and conventional testing 
● The difference between a screening and confirmatory test 
● The procedure for a non-reactive result and a reactive result 

The client should be asked if they have any questions or concerns before continuing.  If not, the 
client should be asked about support systems in place if the test is reactive.  Once the client has 
been adequately informed about the testing process, they can sign the consent form (see 
Attachment C - HIV and HCV Information and Testing Agreement for a sample VDH consent 
form). 

While Virginia law does not require a separate written consent for HIV and HCV testing, sites 
conducting tests outside of a clinical setting will need patients to provide a consent for medical 
care.  Written consent must be obtained prior to testing to protect both the pharmacy and 
client whenever tests are performed in non-clinical settings.  
 

Client-Level Data Collection 

HIV 

Pharmacy testing sites are contractually required to collect the following information for each 
client, and document it on an HIV testing form: 

● Year of birth 
● State  
● Zip code 
● Client County (city or county of residence) 
● Ethnicity 
● Race 
● Assigned Sex at Birth 
● Current Gender ID 
● Previous HIV Test? 

o If yes, what were the results? 
● Test 1: Sample Date (Date you performed HIV test) 
● Test 1: Worker ID (Identifier for person performing the test) 
● Test 1: Test Result 
● Test 1: Result Provided 
● Test 1: If results not provided, why? 

If any of the above information is missing, the test cannot count toward CDC reporting 
requirements, and the HIV testing location will be required to correct the test forms.  

If the client does not identify with any of the given classes of race or ethnicity, the testing 
pharmacist should select “Declined” as their response. 
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If the client receives a preliminary reactive test result, the fields on the right side of the CTR 
form must also be completed: 

● If positive/reactive result, referral? 
o Name of CBO/LHD 

● Mode of Referral 
● If Declined Referral, Why? 

 
Once the client has left the testing site, the pharmacist or designated pharmacy staff will 
complete the CTR form (Attachment A), the test results log, and any other internal paperwork. 

Prior to returning to the pharmacy, pharmacy staff should review the test form, verifying the 
accuracy of information recorded during the testing session and writing any useful additional 
information in the notes field at the bottom of the CTR form.  The CTR Form ID number should 
be copied onto all interagency forms for proper tracking before separating the two copies of 
the CDC form. 
 
HCV 

Pharmacy testing sites are contractually required to collect the following information: 

● First Name 
● Last Name 
● Date of Birth 
● Street Address 
● City/County 
● Home Phone 
● Assigned Sex at Birth 

If any of the above information is missing, the testing location will be asked by VDH to correct 
the test forms.  

Prior to returning to the pharmacy, pharmacy staff should review the test form, verifying the 
accuracy of information recorded during the testing session and writing any useful additional 
information in the notes field.  The Rapid HCV Test Assessment Form ID number should be 
copied onto all interagency forms for proper tracking before making a copy and submitting the 
form to VDH. 

Pharmacy test locations shall use the CTR Test Form, Rapid HCV Test Assessment, and any other 
forms designated by VDH.  The forms shall be completed fully, accurately, and legibly, and 
submitted to VDH’s Central Registry Unit within seven days of the test (see Attachment D - 
Policy for Mailing Confidential Patient Information). 
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Active Referral to Confirmatory Testing 

If a client receives a reactive result for HIV or HCV, the pharmacist must contact the VDH 
Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison (804-397-5056) to have him/her facilitate the referral to a 
community partner for confirmatory diagnostic testing.  VDH will contact the referred agency 
directly to proceed with linkage to medical care.  If the client has previously been diagnosed, 
the same process will take place.  
  
Non-clinical HIV and HCV testing supported by VDH is confidential, not anonymous.  The client’s 
name and demographic information must be collected prior to conducting any testing.   

Policy for Mailing Confidential Client Information  

The original (white copy) of the CTR form and the original Rapid HCV Test Assessment are sent 
to VDH’s Central Registry Unit in the VDH/DDP-provided Tyvek envelope according to the 
confidential mailing policy (Attachment D).  The CTR carbon copy (yellow) and a photocopy of 
the Rapid HCV Test Assessment should be retained by the pharmacy for internal recordkeeping. 
 
Record Storage and Retention Requirements 

CTR documentation and Rapid Hepatitis Test Assessments must be kept under VDH’s three-lock 
rule; there must be three locks between the entrance of a pharmacy location and where 
patient-identifying information is stored.  For example, a locked cabinet in a locked office of a 
locked pharmacy. 

Pharmacies must retain negative CTR Forms, Rapid Hepatitis Test Assessments, and other 
testing information containing patient identifiers for a period of two years, after which the 
pharmacy may destroy testing records using one of the methods described below.  Positive CTR 
forms and Rapid Hepatitis Test Assessments must be retained for ten years.  Custodians of 
records must ensure that information in confidential or privacy-protected records are protected 
from unauthorized disclosure through the ultimate destruction of the information.  Ultimate 
destruction is accomplished through cross-shredding, pulping, burning, and overwriting or 
physically destroying media.  Deletion of confidential or privacy-protected information in 
computer files or other electronic storage media is not acceptable.  Records containing Social 
Security numbers must be destroyed in compliance with 17VAC15-120-30; follow link for full 
code: 
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincode/title17/agency15/chapter120/section30/.  Pharmacies 
should use the Blank RM-3 Form located at 
http://www.lva.virginia.gov/agencies/records/forms.asp to document record disposal.  
 
If a pharmacy ceases operations prior to the end of the five-year period, or if VDH deems that 
confidentiality is not being maintained, all CTR forms, Rapid Hepatitis Test Assessments and 
other testing information containing patient identifiers must be returned to VDH for storage. 

https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincode/title17/agency15/chapter120/section30/
http://www.lva.virginia.gov/agencies/records/forms.asp
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Ordering HIV and HCV Rapid Test Kits and Forms 

INSTI HIV test kits, OraQuick® Rapid HCV test kits, CTR, Hepatitis Test Assessment forms and 
supplies can be ordered by completing a request on the HIV/HCV Testing Team Administration 
Portal (https://redcap.link/hhptestingteam).   
 
The length of time required to ship forms may vary; it is recommended to keep at least 50 CTR 
forms on-hand. 
 
In addition, the length of time required to ship INSTI tests internationally is significant; 
therefore, it is recommended to keep at least a one-month supply of test kits on-hand (the 
exact number will vary by individual store). 
 
Should your site run low or run out of tests, please contact your supervisor immediately.   
 
Any questions regarding ordering of forms or test kits can be addressed to the Pharmacy 
Testing Coordinator at 804-864-8020. 
 

Reporting Results 

All information collected from clients, including test results, are used for epidemiological data 
and is reported to VDH in accordance with the Code of Virginia.  For related Laws, see 
Attachment I. 

Quality Assurance Measures 

Minimum Quality Expectations 

1. Clients must be tested in a confidential manner and in a location that provides privacy. 
 

2. Testing pharmacy staff must complete all mandated training before conducting rapid 
HIV and HCV testing.  See page five for details. 

 
3. Testing pharmacy staff conducting rapid HIV and/or HCV testing shall determine, on an 

individual basis, the sobriety and/or mental status of each client.  A rapid test shall not 
be performed, nor results provided, if the tester believes that the client is too impaired 
to consent, cannot comprehend the meaning of the test, or may be a danger to 
themselves or others. 

 
4. If a person identifies himself or herself as HIV-positive and are requesting a test to prove 

their status for any reason, such as medical care, case management, etc., the client may 
be retested with a rapid HIV test.  The pharmacist must call the VDH pharmacy phone 
number for help in locating a partner care site or patient navigator.  For continuity of 
paperwork, pharmacies shall collect sufficient data needed to confirm a client’s previous 
HIV diagnosis, and transmit this information to VDH. 

https://redcap.link/hhptestingteam
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5. Testing pharmacy staff may provide testing only to those clients who sign the HIV 

Information and Testing Agreement (see Attachment C - HIV and HCV Information and 
Testing Agreement). 

 
6. Before conducting an HIV and/or HCV test, testing pharmacy staff shall inform the client 

that the test is a screening test, and further testing must be done to confirm a 
preliminary positive result.  In delivering a preliminary positive test result to a client, 
pharmacy staff shall again remind the client that the test is a screening test and that a 
confirmatory test will need to be conducted by a partner agency. 

 
7. All testing sites must display a copy of the original CLIA certificate of waiver.   

 
8. Pharmacy staff conducting testing shall read and understand the package insert.  

Pharmacy staff also must have read the Pharmacy HIV and HCV Testing Policies, 
Procedures and Quality Control document (this manual). 

 

Rapid Testing Protocols 

 
HIV: INSTI HIV-1 Antibody Tests 

 
INSTI External Control Protocols 

When to Run INSTI HIV-1 Antibody Test Kit External Controls 

INSTI HIV-1 Positive and Negative Controls must be run under the following circumstances: 
o With each newly-trained INSTI operator prior to performing their first test on patient 

specimens 
o When opening a new INSTI test kit lot 
o Whenever a new shipment of test kits is received (even if test kits are from the same 

lot previously received) 
o If the temperature of the test kit storage area falls outside of 59-86°F 
o If the temperature of the testing area falls outside of 59-86°F 

Quality Control Specimen Handling 

● Test Kit Controls must be placed in the refrigerator or freezer immediately upon receipt of 
shipment.  

● Test Kit Controls have a shelf life of 12 months frozen or refrigerated and a shelf life of 14 
days at ambient temperatures.  

● Controls may be stored at 36 to 46 degrees Fahrenheit in the refrigerator. 
● Temperature of the freezer and refrigerator shall be monitored by the pharmacy staff twice 

daily and will be documented on the Temperature Log. 
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● Do not use Test Kit Controls beyond the expiration date. 

Performing External Controls 

● Cover the workspace area with a clean absorbent underpad.   
● The testing pharmacist shall put on gloves prior to starting the Quality Control process. 
● Remove one Positive Control vial and one Negative Control vial from storage and allow 

Controls to reach room temperature before testing with INSTI.   
● Open the INSTI HIV-1 Test Membrane Unit by tearing at the notches on the top of each side 

of the foil pouch.  Do not touch the center well of the Membrane Unit.  Do not use if the foil 
pouch has been previously opened or if the packaging integrity is compromised in any 
manner.  Once the Membrane Unit has been opened, it must be used immediately.  

● Place the Positive Control vial and Membrane Unit on the absorbent pad with the tab of the 
Membrane Unit facing the testing pharmacist.  

● Remove one vial of Sample Diluent (Solution 1), Color Developer (Solution 2), and Clarifying 
Solution (Solution 3) and place on absorbent pad.  Remove one single-use pipette and place 
on absorbent pad. 

● Mix the Positive Control by swirling for 5 seconds prior to use.  Uncap the Positive Control 
vial.  Take the pipette and lightly depress the top bulb.  Insert the pipette tip into the clear 
liquid in the Positive Control vial, slowly releasing the top bulb to completely fill the pipette 
stem.  Ensure that the liquid in the stem reaches only to the fill line, designating 50 µL.  
Open the Sample Diluent (Solution 1) and transfer the Positive Control sample held in the 
pipette to the Sample Diluent bottle by completely squeezing the pipette bulb.  Recap the 
Sample Diluent bottle and mix by inversion for 5 seconds.  

● Pour the entire contents of the Sample Diluent bottle into the center of the Membrane Unit 
well.  

o This must be done within 5 minutes of adding the Positive Control specimen to the 
Sample Diluent.  The mixture should be absorbed through the membrane in less 
than 30 seconds; however, absorption times will vary slightly.  

o IMPORTANT: If at any period during the quality control procedure, the Sample 
Diluent, Color Developer, or Clarifying Solution stop flowing through the Membrane 
Unit, the procedure must be stopped and restarted with new INSTI components.  

● Re-suspend the Color Developer (Solution 2) by inversion for 5 seconds.  Open the Color 
Developer and add the entire contents to the center of the Membrane Unit well.  The 
colored solution should flow through completely in about 20 seconds.  

● Open the Clarifying Solution (Solution 3) and add the entire contents to the center of the 
Membrane Unit well.  This will reduce the background color and facilitate reading of the 
test result.  Immediately read the result once the solution is through the well.  

o Do not read the results if more than 5 minutes have elapsed following addition of 
Clarifying Solution.  

● The HIV-1 positive quality control test result should read Reactive.  The test is Reactive if 
both the control spot and the test spot show blue color development.  One spot may be 
darker than the other.  
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● The HIV-1 negative quality control test results should read Non-Reactive.  A test is Non-
reactive if only the control spot shows blue color development.  No blue spot should be 
visible at the test spot, located below the control.  

● The test is invalid if any of the following occurs:  
o There is no blue color on the control or the test spot 
o There is blue color on the test spot, but not the control spot 
o There is a uniform tint across the membrane 
o Only blue specks appear on the membrane  

● If the negative or positive controls do not provide the expected results, notify the Pharmacy 
Lab Director of the situation.  The testing staff will review the process for conducting the 
control with a new control kit to rule out cross contamination or operator error.  

● If corrective action does not resolve the problem, testing with the control kits will cease, 
patients will not be tested with supplies in the affected testing kit, and the testing 
pharmacist will contact the Manufacturer at 1-866-674-6784 (bioLytical) to report the 
problem (see Attachment E – Rapid HIV/HCV Test Problem Documentation). 

o The Pharmacy Manager is to report any quality control issues to the Pharmacy 
Testing Team Liaison at (804) 397-5056 for technical assistance or electronically 
using the HIV & Hepatitis Testing Team Administration Portal 
(https://redcap.link/hhptestingteam). 

● Record the results and contact the Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison. 
● Dispose of the used Membrane Unit, Solution vials, and pipette in the biohazard waste 

container.  All other materials may be disposed of in the trash. 
● Repeat the above procedures for the HIV-1 Negative Control using a new INSTI Membrane 

Unit, Sample Diluent, Color Developer, Clarifying Solution, and pipette.  
● Each Control vial contains enough specimen to conduct eight quality control tests.  Upon 

completion of the quality control tests, the Positive and Negative Control vials must be 
placed in the refrigerator at a temperature of 35.6-46.4°F.  Once control vials are opened, 
they will be marked with the date opened and be discarded at the expiration date. 

 

The test kit controls shall give the expected reactive or non-reactive result; otherwise, the test 
results are not valid.  If test kit controls do not provide expected results after being repeated, 
contact the Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison at (804) 397-5056. 

 
  

https://redcap.link/hhptestingteam
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HIV Testing Process 

Testing Supplies 

 
Item Source 
Counseling, Testing and Referral (CTR) Form – 
Part 1 ✶ 

VDH 

Rapid HCV Test Assessment VDH 
Pre-paid Tyvek Envelopes VDH 
INSTI HIV-1 Antibody Test Kits  VDH (orders must be placed 4 weeks in advance) 
INSTI HIV-1 Antibody Test Kit Controls  VDH (orders must be placed 4 weeks in advance) 
OraQuick® HCV Rapid HCV Antibody Test  VDH (orders must be placed 4 weeks in advance) 
OraQuick® HCV Rapid HCV Antibody Controls VDH (orders must be placed 4 weeks in advance) 
Sample collection Pipette Included in bioLytical test kits 
Alcohol Prep Pads Testing site (HCV), included in bioLytical test kits  
Lancets Testing site (HCV), included in bioLytical test kits 
Underpads Testing Site 
Band-Aids  Testing Site 
Disinfecting wipes  Testing Site 
Clipboard Testing Site 
Gauze Sponges 2” x 2”  Testing Site 
Gloves  Testing Site 
Hand Sanitizer Testing Site 
Sharps Container Testing Site 
✶ As the time required to ship forms may vary, it is recommended to keep at least 50 CTR 
forms on-hand. 

 
● Upon arrival of the Test Kit and Test Kit Controls to the pharmacy, the pharmacist is to 

review the Customer Letter (package insert) to identify any procedural updates or changes. 
● The test kit Customer Letter and control package inserts should be discarded when a new 

test kit or control solution is delivered to the pharmacy.  The pharmacy is to only retain the 
most current copy of the manufacturer’s instructions for the test kit and controls. 

 

Testing Area 

● The testing area for the INSTI HIV-1 Antibody Test must meet the following minimum 
requirements: 

o Room temperature within the operating range of the test (59-86°F). 
o Contain a stable work surface that can be covered with an absorbent underpad. 
o Contain adequate seating for the client and pharmacist. 
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o Within reach of appropriate materials, including one sealed test pouch containing 
INSTI Membrane Unit, one vial of Sample Diluent, Color Developer, and Clarifying 
Solution, alcohol prep pad, lancet, and pipette. 

o Adequately lit to allow interpretation of the test result.  As a rule of thumb, lighting 
is sufficient if standard newsprint held next to the text device can be read without 
difficulty.  A mini flashlight can also be used to help read the testing device. 

 

Patient Identification and Preparation 

● HIV tests are available to adults 18 years of age and older.   
● Any patient that is requesting an HIV Test as the result of sexual assault or worksite related 

needle-stick event are to be referred to the nearest emergency room for appropriate 
emergency care. 

● After patient identification, it is required that the testing pharmacist take all documents and 
testing materials to the private consultation area.  Patient privacy is essential for all steps of 
HIV education and testing.  

 

Pre-Test Education and Documentation 

● Patient education is critical when providing rapid HIV testing.  All HIV testing sites will 
adhere to the following guidelines: 

o The patient will be given information and counseling about the HIV test, its purpose, 
potential uses, limitations and the meaning of its results, and about ways HIV is 
transmitted and how it can be prevented.  Patients will also be counseled about the 
testing procedures to be followed, that the HIV test is voluntary, the right to 
withdraw from the testing before completion of the test and the right to confidential 
treatment of the test and test results, to the extent provided by applicable law. 

o The patient is to be advised that their rapid test results will be made available to 
them during the same visit.  The pharmacist will ask the patient if they are ready to 
receive test results within 1-3 minutes of starting the test.  If the patient does not 
think they can receive test results on the same day the test is done, the pharmacy 
should recommend that the patient seek out traditional HIV testing.  

● Patients who are tested must provide informed consent.  
● The testing pharmacist must complete the Virginia Department of Health CTR Form.  Prior 

to testing, the pharmacist should obtain the required client-level date (see Client-Level Data 
Collection, page 5). 

 

Set Up and Preparation 

• Do not use the INSTI Membrane Unit or Solutions beyond the expiration date. 
• Test development procedures are to be conducted in the private consultation area of the 

pharmacy. 
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• Cover the workspace area with a clean absorbent pad.  
• The testing pharmacist shall put on gloves prior to starting the testing process. 
• Describe for the patient the collection procedure. 
• After the patient confirms understanding of the test, open the INSTI HIV-1 Test Membrane 

Unit by tearing at the notches on the top of each side of the foil pouch.  Do not touch the 
center well of the Membrane Unit.  Do not use if the foil pouch has been previously opened 
or if the packaging integrity is compromised in any manner.  Once the Membrane Unit has 
been opened, it must be used immediately.  

• Place the Membrane Unit on the absorbent pad with the tab of the Membrane Unit facing 
the testing pharmacist.  

• Remove one bottle of Sample Diluent (Solution 1), Color Developer (Solution 2), and 
Clarifying Solution (Solution 3) and place on an absorbent pad.  Remove one single-use 
precision pipette, lancet, and alcohol swab and place on absorbent pad. 

 

Specimen Collection and Handling 

● Pharmacy staff will only use fingerstick whole blood samples when conducting rapid HIV 
tests. 

● Choose a spot on the side of one of the center fingers (3rd or 4th finger) of the non-dominant 
hand.  To help increase blood flow, the fingers and hand should be warm to the touch.  
Patients can rub their hands together, run under warm water in the restroom, or squeeze 
them together to increase blood flow to the capillaries in the fingertips.  

● Clean the site with an alcohol swab.  Wipe well to remove any glycerin based soaps or 
lotions from the patient’s finger.  Allow the site to dry completely to prevent additional 
pain.  

● Use of the 21-gauge single-use lancet provided with the INSTI test is necessary to collect the 
50 µL of blood needed to conduct the test.  Twist and pull the green tip out of the single-use 
lancet.  Place the lancet at the desired site and press firmly until you hear a click to puncture 
the skin.  The kit is only FDA approved for use with the provided lancet. 

● Discard the lancet into the biohazard waste container immediately after use.  
● Squeeze the finger gently to create a drop of blood.  Wipe away the first drop of blood, as it 

may contain tissue fluid.  
● Squeeze the finger gently again while holding it downward until a large drop of blood forms.  

Apply pressure proximal to the site using thumb and forefinger of non-dominant hand to 
keep a bead of blood forming.  

● Place the pipette tip horizontally into the blood bead.  The pipette tip must be completely 
submerged in blood for the capillary action to work and draw the blood to the black fill line.  
Do not squeeze the pipette bulb or cover the air hole between the black lines.  

● Fill the pipette to the black line to obtain 50 µL of blood.  
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● If an air bubble develops on the end of the pipette tip or if the blood stops moving up the 
pipette, gently wipe the tip of the pipette with a gauze pad.  Wipe the patient’s finger with a 
gauze pad and squeeze the finger until a large drop of blood forms again.  

● If the volume of blood is inadequate, perform a second finger puncture using a new lancet 
and pipette.  

● Wipe off any excess blood from the finger and have the patient apply pressure to the 
puncture until the bleeding stops and then bandage the patient’s finger.  

 

Running the Test 

● Once the pipette is filled to the black line, the blood specimen will be transferred to the 
Sample Diluent.  

● Open the Sample Diluent (Solution 1) and align the tip of the pipette with the Sample 
Diluent.  Squeeze the bulb of the pipette to transfer the blood specimen to the Sample 
Diluent.  If the blood specimen does not release, cover the air hole on the black line with 
your fingers and squeeze again.  

● Recap the Sample Diluent bottle and mix by inversion for 5 seconds.  
● Pour the entire contents of the Sample Diluent bottle to the center of the Membrane Unit 

well.  
o This must be done within 5 minutes of adding the Positive Control specimen to the 

Sample Diluent.  The mixture should be absorbed through the membrane in less 
than 30 seconds; however, absorption times will vary slightly.  Allow the solution to 
be absorbed completely, then immediately proceed to the next step.  

o IMPORTANT: If at any period during the testing, the Sample Diluent, Color 
Developer, or Clarifying Solution stop flowing through the Membrane Unit, the 
procedure must be stopped and restarted with new INSTI components.  The 
pharmacist should record the lot number of the test kit, and contact the Pharmacy 
Testing Coordinator at (804) 864-8020, who will convey that information to the test 
manufacturer.  If two kits within the same box present this abnormality, testing shall 
cease and VDH will obtain a new lot of test kits for the pharmacy. 

● Re-suspend the Color Developer (Solution 2) by inversion for 5 seconds.  Open the Color 
Developer and add the entire contents to the center of the Membrane Unit well.  The 
colored solution should flow through completely in about 20 seconds.  Allow the solution to 
be absorbed completely, then immediately proceed to the next step. 

● Open the Clarifying Solution (Solution 3) and add the entire contents to the center of the 
Membrane Unit well.  This will reduce the background color and facilitate reading of the 
test result.  Immediately read the result once the solution is through the well.  

o DO NOT read the results if more than 5 minutes have elapsed following addition of 
Clarifying Solution.  
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Test Result Interpretation 

● Read the results immediately after absorption of the Clarifying Solution.  
● DO NOT read the results if more than 5 minutes have elapsed following addition of the 

Clarifying Solution. 
● Interpretation Table: 

 
 NON-REACTIVE REACTIVE INVALID 
Appearance of Result The control spot at the top 

of the read frame furthest 
from the plastic tab on the 
Membrane unit shows blue 
color development AND 
NO blue spot is visible at 
the test spot, located below 
the control.  

The control spot AND the 
test spot show blue color 
development.  NOTE: 
One spot may be darker 
than the other.  

The test is invalid if any of 
the following occurs:  
• There is no blue color on 

the control spot or test 
spot 

• There is blue color on the 
test spot, but not the 
control spot 

• There is a uniform tint 
across the membrane 

• Only blue specks appear 
on the membrane   

HIV Antibodies A Non-Reactive test 
results means that HIV-1/2 
antibodies were not 
detected in the specimen. 

A Reactive test result 
means that HIV-1/2 has 
been detected in the 
specimen. 

 

Interpretation Negative for HIV-1/2. PRELIMINARY 
POSITIVE for HIV-1/2 
antibodies. 
 
The counselor must 
explain that the result is 
preliminary positive and 
that further testing is 
necessary to confirm the 
diagnosis. 

An Invalid test result cannot 
be interpreted.  The test was 
run incorrectly or insufficient 
specimen was added.  
 
Repeat the test with a new 
specimen, Membrane unit, kit 
components, and supporting 
materials.  
 
Contact bioLytical 
Laboratories’ Technical 
Support if the repeat test 
provides an Invalid Test 
Result.   

 
● The testing pharmacy staff is to immediately transcribe the patient results on the:  

o 900 Form  
o INSTI Rapid Test Results Log (see Attachment F  – Rapid HIV/HCV Test Results Log) 

● To maintain patient privacy, record these results in the pharmacy out of the view of 
customers, other clients or other providers after testing has been conducted. 

● All patient-identifiable records are to be filed in a locked file cabinet in the pharmacy. 
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Test Limitations 

● For a Reactive result, the intensity of the test spot does not necessarily correlate to the titer 
of antibody in the specimen. 

● Reading test results after more than 5 minutes has elapsed following addition of Clarifying 
Solution may yield inaccurate results. 

● Patients infected with HIV-1 or HIV-2 receiving Antiretroviral Therapy may produce false 
negative results. 

● Specimens from patients with multiple myeloma may result in false Non-Reactive or Invalid 
results.  

● Patients with elevated hemoglobin levels may test false Non-Reactive.   
● A Non-Reactive Result does not preclude the possibility of exposure to HIV or infection with 

HIV.  An antibody response to recent exposure may take several months to reach detectable 
levels. 

● A person who has antibodies to HIV-1 is presumed to be infected with the virus, except if 
that person has participated in an HIV vaccine study.  In this case, the individual may 
develop antibodies to the vaccine and may or may not be infected with HIV.   
 

 
HCV: OraQuick® HCV Rapid Antibody Tests 

 
OraQuick External Control Protocols 

Quality Control Specimen Handling 

● Test Kit Controls will be placed in the refrigerator immediately upon receipt of shipment.  
● Test Kit Controls, unopened, may be used until package expiration date, and for eight weeks 

once opened.  
● Controls must be stored in the refrigerator at 36 to 46 degrees Fahrenheit, including during 

transport. 
● Following use, recap and store the vials in the original box. 
● Temperature of the refrigerator shall be monitored by the pharmacy staff twice daily and 

will be documented on the Temperature Log. 
● Do not use Test Kit Controls beyond the expiration date. 

 

When to Run External Controls 

Run positive and negative controls under the following circumstances: 
• With each new tester, prior to testing client specimens; 
• Before using a new test kit lot; 
• When a new shipment of test kits is received; 
• If the temperature of the test kit storage area falls outside of 2°-30°C (36°-86°F); 
• If the temperature of the testing area falls outside of 15°-37°C (59°-99°F); 
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• When setting up a new test site of any kind, including a new room in the same building, 
a change in lighting, or an entirely new venue; 

• Whenever there is a reason to suspect the kits are not functioning properly, such as two 
invalid test results in a row or an excessive number of unexpected results; and 

• At regular intervals determined by testing facility or contract agency.  Each agency 
performing HCV rapid testing is responsible for including quality control procedures in 
their QA policies to ensure the performance of the device under their specific locations 
and conditions of use. 

 

Performing External Controls 

●  Verify that the “Use By” date on the outside of the test pouch is still in date.  Check the 
pouch for damage or holes; discard the pouch and contents if damaged. 

●  Allow all refrigerated components to come to testing temperature, about 5-10 minutes, 
before opening. 

● Remove and label a test device and developer vial from one pouch as ‘positive,’ and the 
other as ‘negative.’  NOTE: Do not touch the flat pad of the devices and do not block the 
holes on the back of the devices. 

●  Visually inspect the controls.  They should be clear to straw-colored.  Do not use a control 
that appears cloudy or discolored. 

●  Insert the round end of a new specimen collection loop into the negative control vial. 
●  Immerse the loop into the developer solution vial, being careful not to touch the side of the 

vial.  Stir the contents using the loop.  Discard the loop in a biohazard waste container. 
●  With the result window facing the tester, insert the flat pad of the test device labeled 

‘negative’ into the corresponding developer vial until the pad touches the bottom of the 
vial. 

● Repeat for the positive control, using a new loop.  Start the timer. 
● Pink fluid should travel up the result window, and should fade as the test develops. 

      NOTE: Do not move or remove the device while the test is running. 
● Read results in 20-40 minutes under adequate lighting. 
● If controls do not give the expected results, document the problem in the log (see 

Attachment E – Rapid HIV/HCV Test Problem Documentation).  Client results should not be 
reported until the problem is identified and corrected. 
1.   Check to see if the manufacturer’s instructions were followed correctly. 
2.   Look for possible sources of error such as outdated reagents or test devices. 
3.   Check to see if reagents were stored correctly. 
4.   Make sure controls or reagents were not cross contaminated by accidentally  

switching caps. 
5.   Follow the troubleshooting steps in the manufacturer’s instructions or site-specific  

procedure. 
6.   For additional assistance, contact the VDH Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison.  
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Once the problem is identified and corrected, repeat QC testing.  If the QC results are 
acceptable, re-test client sample(s) and report the final acceptable results. 
 
HCV Testing Process 

General Test Preparation 

• Do not interchange test devices and developer solution vials from kits with different lot 
numbers. 

• Verify that the “Use By” date on the outside of the test pouch is still in date.  Check the 
pouch for damage or holes; discard the pouch and contents if damaged. 

• If refrigerated, allow all components to come to testing temperature, about 5-10 minutes, 
before opening. 

• Place the disposable, absorbent cover and reusable test stand on a flat, level work space; 
use only stands provided with the OraQuick® test kits. 

• Do not open the pouch or remove the device until you are ready to perform a test.  Open 
the pouch by tearing the notches.  Verify that there is an absorbent packet in the pouch; if 
not, discard the pouch and open a new one. 

• Remove and label the device and developer vial with the client’s information and time of 
sample collection if the test will not be run immediately, or if it is part of a batch.  NOTE: Do 
not touch the flat pad of the devices.  Do not block the holes on the back of the devices. 

• Remove the cap from the developer vial by holding it firmly, while rocking the cap back and 
forth and pulling it off gently.  Set the cap aside.  NOTE: If any liquid in the developer vial 
spills, obtain a new pouch and device; an insufficient amount of fluid will result in an invalid 
test result. 

• Seat the vial securely into the top of one of the slots in the stand. 
 

Sample Collection 

• Using an antiseptic wipe, clean the client’s finger.  Allow to air dry or wipe dry with a sterile 
gauze pad. 

• Using a sterile safety lancet, puncture finger just off the center of the finger pad. 
• Hold the finger downward.  Apply gentle pressure beside the point of puncture.  Avoid 

squeezing the finger to make it bleed. 
• Wipe away first drop of blood with a sterile gauze pad and allow a new drop of blood to 

form. 
• Touch an unused specimen collection loop to droplet of blood.  Make sure that the loop fills 

completely.  If the loop is dropped or contacts any other surface, discard it in a biohazard 
waste container and use a new loop to collect another drop. 
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Performing the Test 

• Place sample in developer vial: 
o Insert the blood-filled loop into the developer solution vial, being careful not to 

touch the side of the vial. 
o Stir the contents using the loop.  Discard the loop in a biohazard waste container. 
o Verify that the solution appears pink in color.  If the solution is not pink, discard all 

test materials and start over using a new pouch and new blood sample. 
o The sample can be left in the vial for up to 60 minutes before the test device must be 

inserted into the solution.  Recap the vial if the test device will not be inserted 
immediately after the sample is added to the solution. 

• With the result window facing toward you, insert the flat pad of the device into the 
developer vial containing the blood sample until the pad touches the bottom of the vial. 

• Start the timer.  Record the time on the Test Result Log (see Attachment F – Rapid HIV/HCV 
Test Results Log). 

Interpretation of Results 

Read the results between 20 and 40 minutes, using adequate lighting. 

Non-Reactive Test 

Non-Reactive Test 

A line appears next to the triangle labeled “C”, but no line appears next to the triangle labeled “T”. 

Reactive Test  

A line appears next to the triangle labeled “C” and a second line appears next to the triangle labeled “T”.  NOTE: The intensity of 

the line has no correlation to the amount of HCV antibody present in the specimen. 

Invalid Result 

No reddish-purple lines appear next to the triangle labeled “C”. 

If a red background in the results window makes it difficult to read the results after 20 minutes.   

If any of the lines that appear are not next to the triangle area. 

If the lines do not extend completely across the result window. 

If the results are invalid, repeat the test using a new test device, developer solution vial, and specimen.  If the results are still 

invalid after repeating the test, discontinue testing and contact the VDH HCV Testing Coordinator (804) 864-7350 or Orasure 

Technologies Customer Care (800-ORASURE) or VDH Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison line if after regular business hours (804) 397-

5056. 
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Post-Test Requirements for Rapid Testing 

Confidentiality 

● Ensuring confidentiality of the patient is a critical part of providing HIV and HCV Testing 
Services.  All patient information is confidential whether the patient is tested or decides to 
decline rapid testing.  

● Test results will be shared only with the patient and cannot be shared with others, with 
the exception of required disclosure to VDH.   

● Releasing of test results or any information leading to disclosure of the identity of a patient 
without the written consent of the patient is a breach of confidentiality and punishable by 
applicable State statutes and administrative regulations. 

● Pre-test and post-test education must be performed in a private area or room with a closed 
door, where no one can see the specimen collection and testing being done or hear the 
conversation.  (Counseling must always be done one-on-one to determine informed 
consent.) 

● Files and logs with identifying patient information shall be kept in a locked cabinet in the 
pharmacy.  These files are only accessible to the testing pharmacy staff.  

 
Communicating the Meaning of Rapid Test Results to Patients  

The pharmacy staff that conducts the testing will be responsible for communicating the results 
of the rapid HIV and/or HCV test to the patient.  It is important to keep in mind that the rapid 
tests conducted in the pharmacy are screening tests, and a reactive test is a preliminary 
positive result and the patient needs to have their test results validated with a confirmatory 
test. 
 
Negative (Nonreactive) Rapid Test Result 

For patients with a negative (nonreactive) test result, it is essential to: 
 
● Explain the meaning of the test result in simple terms, avoiding technical jargon.  
● Convey that they are not infected with HIV/HCV, unless they have had a recent—within 

three (3) months—known or possible exposure to HIV/HCV.  
● If a patient falls within the three (3) month “window” period, recommend retesting.  Explain 

that sufficient time needs to elapse before antibodies develop that can be detected by the 
test.  

● Underscore the importance of taking precautions to avoid becoming infected with HIV/HCV.  
 

Preliminary Positive (Reactive) Rapid Test Result 

For patients with a preliminary positive (reactive) test result, it is essential to: 
 
● Provide reactive results to this screening test clearly and simply. 
● Explain the meaning of the screening test result in simple terms. 
● Emphasize the need for confirmatory testing. 
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● Assess how the patient is coping with the result. 
● Further testing is always required to confirm a preliminary positive (reactive) test result.  

Testing pharmacy staff need to keep in mind that providing preliminary positive results to 
patients without the benefit of a same-day confirmatory test can be a challenge.  For all 
patients with a preliminary positive test result, it is essential to: 

o Avoid technical jargon.  Use language to convey the probability that the patient is 
infected with HIV/HCV, for example, infection is “possible, likely, or probable.”  

o Emphasize the importance of confirmatory testing and contact the on-call VDH 
Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison by phone who will provide a referral for 
confirmatory testing.  

o Underscore the importance of taking precautions to avoid the possibility of 
transmitting infection to others while awaiting results of confirmatory testing.  

o A simple, straightforward message to convey this information could be “Your 
preliminary test result is positive, although you won’t know for sure if you are 
infected with HIV/HCV until you get the results from your confirmatory test.  In the 
meantime, you should take precautions to avoid transmitting the virus.” 

 
Invalid (Indeterminate) Rapid Test Result 

While an invalid test result occurs rarely, it is a possibility.  If a patient has an invalid test result, 
it is essential to: 
 
● Explain to the patient that the test must be repeated.  It will be necessary to collect a new 

specimen and run a new test. 
● Explain to the patient the reasons why the test could not be interpreted.  Invalid tests occur 

because the test was run incorrectly or insufficient specimen was added. 
● Assure the patient that quality control measures are in place in order to accurately conduct 

the test. 
● Be sure the patient understands that an invalid test is not a positive or a negative result.  

Something happened to render the test invalid and this is unrelated to the patient’s 
HIV/HCV status. 

● If the patient does not have the time for another test, the pharmacist may advise the 
patient to return on another day. 

 

Referrals for Confirmatory Testing 

● Pharmacy staff are responsible for having the client complete the Coordination of 
Confirmatory Testing for any patient who receives a preliminary reactive test result (see 
Attachment G – Coordination of Confirmatory Testing Agreement (CCTA) Form).   

● The pharmacist will: 
o Contact the VDH Pharmacy Testing Team Liaison at (804) 397-5056. 
o VDH will speak with the client to determine their referral preference. 
o VDH will call the agency representative, and then merge both calls so that the client 

and agency can speak directly to each other. 
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● In addition to referrals to confirmatory testing, pharmacy staff may also provide referrals to 
other resources using VDH’s HIV/STD/Viral Hepatitis Hotline.   

 
Testing Reporting 

● Pharmacy staff are required to mail completed CTR Forms, Rapid HCV Test Assessments and 
CCTA Forms to the Department of Health each week. 

● Testing sites must make a copy of all CCTA and Rapid HCV Test Assessment forms that are 
being sent to VDH. 

● Refer to the VDH Secure Mailing Policy (Attachment D) of this manual for step-by-step 
instructions. 

● For Reactive/Positive test results: 
o Fax completed CCTA and CTR/Rapid HCV Test Assessment forms to VDH immediately 

at (804) 371-2895. 
 
Biohazard and Waste Disposal 

● Dispose of the lancet device, INSTI membrane unit, OraQuick test paddle, solution vials, and 
expired control solutions into a biohazard container. 

● The absorbent pad and gloves can be discarded in the regular trash. 
● After disposing of gloves and the test, the pharmacist is to wash his/her hands. 
● Disassemble testing area and clean with disinfecting wipes.  Allow 60 minutes for effective 

decontamination. 
 

Disposing of Expired Materials 

● HIV and HCV Testing supplies should be discarded by the following procedures: 
o When you have expired rapid HIV and/or HCV test kits, contact the Pharmacy 

Testing Coordinator at (804) 864-8020.   
o Expired control solutions are to be discarded into a sharps container.    
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Attachments 
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Attachment A 
Sample CTR Form
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Attachment B 
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Attachment C                      HIV and HCV Information and Testing Agreement 

 
Type of Test (Check all that apply): � RAPID HIV � RAPID HCV 

 
Testing provided by [pharmacy name] is voluntary.  By signing this form, you agree to rapid screening for 

HIV antibodies and/or Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) antibodies.  Antibodies are generated by your immune system every 
time it comes in contact with a new disease.  If you have antibodies for HIV, you are likely HIV-infected.  If you have 
antibodies for HCV, then you have been exposed to HCV and will need an additional test to determine if you have an 
active HCV infection.  Your body does not immediately develop antibodies, but produces them over the first 90 days 
of a new HIV infection and the first 180 days of a new HCV infection. 

Like a number of other diseases that can be passed from person to person (also known as communicable 
diseases), HIV and HCV, are reportable conditions in the state of Virginia.  This means that if the results of your HIV 
and/or HCV screen is reactive, your name and contact information will be reported to the Virginia Department of 
Health, who will help you get access to medical care.  The health department will protect your identity and your 
records. 

People get HIV most often by having unprotected sex or sharing needles/syringes with an infected person.  
If you get HIV, it can take up to 90 days to develop antibodies.  If you may have been exposed to HIV in the past 90 
days, it is recommended that you test again in three months regardless of your test result.  People who often engage 
in high-risk behavior should test every three months. 

People get HCV most often by sharing needles/syringes, unclean tattoo equipment or piercing equipment, 
and sometimes through unprotected sex with an infected person.  If you may have been exposed to HCV in the past 
180 days, it is recommended that you test again in three months regardless of your test result.  People who often 
engage in high-risk behavior should test every three months. 

 With medical care, most people with HIV can have a normal lifespan.  There is a cure for HCV and the 
treatment is very effective.  Receiving medical care is important to protecting your health and will help you to avoid 
passing the virus to others.  
 
What Kind of Test Will Be Done? 
 
You are receiving a rapid test.  Rapid tests are simple and accurate when performed at point-of-care by personnel 
trained to follow manufacturer’s instructions.  Your pharmacy staff has been specially trained to conduct your test, 
and will use a finger stick lancet to collect a blood specimen.  The results of your rapid HIV test will be ready in 1-3 
minutes.  The results of your HCV test will be ready in 20 minutes.   
 
What Does My Test Result Mean? 
 
If your rapid test is non-reactive, no antibodies for HIV/HCV were found.  However if you recently (within last 90 
days) had unprotected sex or shared needles/syringes, there is a chance that you may be in the “window period”.  
This means that you may be infected, but have not yet developed the antibodies that will allow your test to yield an 
accurate result. 
 
If your rapid test is reactive or preliminary positive, you will need a confirmatory, or follow-up test, to verify 
the result of the first test.  Your testing pharmacy staff will refer you to a local nonprofit organization or to the local 
health department for a confirmatory test.  The follow up test will be a conventional test, which must be sent to a 
laboratory.  You will need to return to the testing agency within 7-10 days to get your test results. 
 
If your confirmatory test is indeterminate, it may mean that you are still in the process of developing 
antibodies.  It is important that you retest.  
 
Signature: __________________________________  Date: _______________ 
 
Printed Name: __________________________________________________________    
 
Date of Birth: _______________________ 
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Attachment D  

Policy for Mailing Confidential Patient Information 
Virginia Department of Health 

Division of Disease Prevention (DDP) 
 

DDP programmatic forms (HIV Counseling, Testing, and Referral [CTR] Forms, Viral Hepatitis Test 
Assessments, Interview Records, Field Records, and Epi-1s) containing confidential patient information 
may be sent and received via a secure mail system, provided the mailing is done in a confidential 
manner that meets or exceeds the following: 

Use two envelopes when mailing confidential information regarding HIV, AIDS, HBV, HCV, and STD:  

● Forms shall be placed inside the “first” envelope and securely sealed.  The envelope must 
protect contents from being read or viewed, and a regular manila envelope will meet this 
requirement.  The number and type of forms being sent shall be indicated on the outside of the 
inner envelope.   

  
● The “second” or outer envelope must be made of a material that is tear-, puncture-, and 

moisture-resistant, such as Tyvek.  DDP will provide these envelopes for use by partner testing 
sites and staff performing disease intervention activities. 

 
● The recipient and sender name and address shall be placed on both envelopes.  United Parcel 

Service (UPS) mailing labels for “return service” will be sent to local health districts and DDP 
testing sites.  The UPS label shall be placed on the “second” or outer envelope.  Double 
addressing gives an additional level of security that the package will reach the intended 
person/address. 

 
● Mail shall be marked “Confidential, To Be Opened By Addressee Only.” 

 
● The frequency of mailing shall be at least weekly; this will avoid the risk of overstuffed 

envelopes which could be damaged in transit.  It is suggested that mailings be combined where 
activities are occurring in multiple clinics at the same location if the volume is typically low.  If 
UPS service has not been established, a call for pick-up will be necessary (1-800-877-1497, or 
email - Enterprisesupport@ups.com). 
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Attachment E 
 

Pharmacy   CLIA# (Enter agency #) 
 

Rapid HIV/HCV Test Problem Documentation 
 

Date Initials Lot # Expire 
Date Test Problem Corrective Action Taken Test 

Type 
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Attachment F 
 

Rapid HIV/HCV Test Results Log 
 

Agency Name:    CLIA# (Enter agency #): 
 

CTR Form 
Barcode/ 
HCV Test 
Form ID 

Type 
of Test  
(HIV or 
HCV) 

 

Test 
Date 

Lot # Test 
Start 
Time 

Test 
Read 
Time 

Test Result 
N = Non-
Reactive 

R = Reactive 
I = Invalid 

Initials of 
Person 
Who 

Performed 
Test 
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Attachment G 
 

Coordination of Confirmatory Testing Agreement Form 
 

Instructions 
 

Purpose of Form: 
The purpose of this form is to allow the client and the Pharmacy site that provides HIV and HCV testing to identify and select 
available community resources.  The goals are to help coordinate referral services, assist with closing the referral loop, and allow 
for easier linkages to care. 
 
Each testing site that initiates this form becomes the owner of this form and their testing site’s name should be placed at the top 
of the page.  Each testing site needs to decide if this form will replace or supplement their current consent for services and or 
release of information form(s).  Each agency will also need to decide how and where they want to store and maintain this form. 
 
The instructions on this page will help with the completion of the Coordination of Confirmatory Testing Form.  Please 
remember, if the form is not complete and accurate, this may cause a delay in obtaining additional services for your client. 
 
Please print clearly using blue or black ink. 
 
Number of Pages: 2;  
Instructions: Page 1 
Form: Page 2 
 
Instructions: 
1. The pharmacy staff or the client needs to print the client’s full name, address and date of birth on the top  

portion of the form. 
 

2a. The pharmacy staff check off the appropriate confidential information to be exchanged. 
 
2b. The pharmacy staff will indicate any other information not listed by manually writing in the information. 
 
3. The pharmacy staff will mark which services are requested by exchanging information. 
 
4. The client will need to advise agency representatives of the best contact method(s) and if it is  

appropriate to leave a message on the phone or at work. 
 

5. The client will also indicate if they would allow sharing of additional information received after the  
authorization is signed. 
 

6. The pharmacy staff will write in the authorization effective date and advise the client that the authorization  
date is valid for 24 months from the signature date. 
 

6a. If revoked, the client must sign and date. The client is responsible for contacting the agencies to 
withdraw from their services. 
 

7. The client will sign and date the form acknowledging the purpose of the form. 
 
8. The pharmacy staff will complete their name, address and phone number. 
 
9. The pharmacy staff will fax this completed form to VDH central office at 804-371-2895 for use by  

DDP/VDH Testing Team Liaison who is supporting the client referral. 
 
. 
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Attachment H 
 

COORDINATION OF CONFIRMATORY TESTING AGREEMENT 
PAGE 1  

I understand that each agency must have specific information to provide services and benefits.  By signing this form, I allow agencies to share certain 
information about me, for the purpose of coordinating my follow up testing.  I further understand that only information relevant to the coordination of 
my follow up testing will be shared among pertinent staff. 
 
1) I, _____________________________________ am signing this form for the opportunity to receive coordination of services. 
                  (Print Client’s Full Name) 
______________________________________________________________             __________________________ 
                                               Client’s address      Client’s Date of Birth 
2a) I allow the following confidential information about me to be shared: 

Contact information      Demographics     Client’s testing information  
 

2b) Other information (write-in): _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
3) I consent that the consented information indicated in item 2a can be released for the following referral arrangements: 

            Confirmatory HIV testing                                                          Confirmatory HCV testing                                  
                               

4) I may be contacted by the following methods (please check all that apply): 
 In person only, at this location: _________________________________________________________________ 

 
Home Phone: ___________________ May we leave a message? ____ 

 
 Cell Phone:    ___________________ May we leave a message/text message? ____   
 

Work Phone: ___________________ May we leave a message? ____ 
 

Email: __________________________  Letter: _________________________________________ 
 

5) I allow sharing additional information received after this authorization is signed:     Yes             No 
 
6) This agreement is effective: ___________     6a) If revoked, check box, sign and date              ____________________                                 _     
         (Date)                                                                                              (Sign and Date) 
It is understood that this agreement for the coordination of confirmatory testing services is valid for 24 months from the agreement date.  
 
In addition, it is understood that in order to assist in the referral process, a health system navigator (HSN), or patient navigator (PN), or other type of 
linkage to care staff or personnel can attempt to contact me by the above-approved methods, in the event that I miss a scheduled appointment related 
to my confirmatory HIV testing. 
 
I can withdraw this agreement at any time by informing all referred agencies.  The listed agencies must stop sharing information after I inform them 
that my authorization has been withdrawn.  I have the right to know what information about me has been shared, why, when, and with whom it was 
shared.  If I ask, each agency will show me this information.  I want all agencies to accept a copy of this form as valid consent to share information.  
If I do not sign this form, information will not be shared and I will have to contact each agency individually to give information about me that is 
needed.  However, I understand that treatment and services cannot be conditioned upon whether I sign this agreement. 
 
7) Signature(s): ________________________________________________________ Date: _____________________ 
            (Client or Authorized Person) 
 
8) Person Explaining Form: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

(Name)    (Agency)  (Phone Number) 
 
 
 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND FAX TO DDP/VDH Testing Team 
 

Please be sure to use a fax cover sheet. 
 

Fax Number: 804-371-2895 
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Attachment I 
Related Laws 

 
List of Diseases that shall be reported (Administrative Code 12VAC-90-80: 
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincode/title12/agency5/chapter90/section80). 
 
AND 
 
Prenatal Testing (Administrative Code 12VAC5-90-130. 
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincode/title12/agency5/chapter90/section130/. 
 
AND 
 
Reports by physicians and laboratory directors.  Disease Prevention and Control (Chapter 2, Title 32.1, Article 
1, §32.1-36, pp. A1-A2).  
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_C
ontrol.pdf.   
 
AND 
 
Consent for testing for human immunodeficiency virus; condition on disclosure of test results; counseling 
required; exceptions, Disease Prevention and Control (Chapter 2, Title 32.1, Article 1, §32.1-37.2, pp. A4-A5). 
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_C
ontrol.pdf. 
 
AND 
 
Deemed consent to testing and release of test results related to infection with human immunodeficiency virus 
or hepatitis B or C viruses.  Disease Prevention and Control (Chapter 2, Title 32.1, Article 3, §32.1-45.1, pp. A-
8).  
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_C
ontrol.pdf. 

https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincode/title12/agency5/chapter90/section80
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincode/title12/agency5/chapter90/section130/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_Control.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_Control.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_Control.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_Control.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_Control.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2018/11/Regulations_for_Disease_Reporting_and_Control.pdf
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